
As muslims, we believe in the Day of Judgement.
In Arabic it is known as _____________

On the Day of Judgement Allah will bring everyone back to _______.
This will be the day when Allah will decide if a person was____or
_____.  Good people will go to ______ and bad people will go to

_________.People who will go to Jannah will be very happy and will get
everything they want. The people that go to Jahannam will be punished.
If _____ forgives the bad people they can be saved from Jahannam. 
We should be good in this world if we want to go to Jannah. If we do

bad ____, we must ask for _____. We must believe in Allah, his books,
the angels,belief in his messengers, believe in the day of judgement and

believe that all good and bad comes from Allah.

fill in the blanks from the words in the box and colour  in the sheet

Day of Judgement

Life
goodjannah

Day of Judgementjahannum deeds

badAllah

On some more paper can
you draw what you think
Jannah and Jahannum

would look like? forgiveness
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Allah sent some good people as messengers to spread the word of Allah. They were
known as prophets.The last and final prophet was Prophet Muhammad. Allah gave the
Quran to Prophet Muhammad to teach people about Allah and what is good and bad.

When we speak about the Prophets we should say 'peace be upon him'.  

Prophet Muhammad was born in the city
of.................................

Can you find any more facts about the Prophet Muhammad?
You can make more fact sheets about some of the other

prophets too.Which ones will you choose?

Belief in Allah's Messengers

Prophet Muhammad 

Prophet Muhammad was born in the
year..............................

Prophet Muhammad was known as
............................

which means The Trustworthy

Prophet Muhammad used to go to a cave
to think about Allah. The ....cave was

called.......................
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Belief that all good and bad comes
from Allah

Allah knows everything that is going to happen to us and nothing can
happen without Allah's permission. Sometimes we may not understand
why bad things happen, but Allah knows why and when we look back,

we realise there was a reason behind it.It is ok to feel sad if
something bad happens to us.Our belief in Allah is what keeps us

going and makes us good mulsims.
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what things make you sad? can you draw what
makes you sad and what you might look like?

what things make you happy? can you draw
what makes you  happyand what you might

look like?


